Succeeding at Interviews

Do yourself justice when it matters
Are you tired of walking out of an interview feeling like you
didn’t really shine?
Our Succeeding at Interviews will give you the skills and confidence to show what you’re capable of in
any situation.
This 2-day workshop equips people of all professional backgrounds with practical tools and self-belief to
stand out no matter the questions asked.

Includes
Developing your unique personal brand
How to convey your strengths in a matter-of-fact way
Tips for maximising your memorability and impact
Demonstrating your suitability for the job you want
Interview practice with feedback

“The feedback I got from my interview was that I was really clear about who I was and
what I had to offer, and I was able to deliver that in a way which resonated with the
interview panel”
Julie Lindsay - Head of UCICC, DWP
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Succeeding at Interviews
The workshop learnings are equally applicable to formal and informal interviews, applications and CVs.
Participants will be shown how to identify and communicate their strengths, and to effectively convey their
suitability for the position they want.
Through filmed practice interviews, participants see themselves as others see them. Feedback from peers
and facilitators helps individuals make the best possible impression when it comes to the real thing.

“I now have a personal brand that reflects what drives and
motivates me about my work and the qualities and
behaviours I want to model.”
Cécile Ogwudire - Strategy Adviser, Government Equalities Office

Cost: Prices start from £600 +VAT pp

About Thresholds
Thresholds is the leading provider of effective
and affordable career support programmes for
the UK public sector. We work with individuals and
organisations to unlock potential at all levels. If
developing diverse talent is a priority contact us to find
out how we can help.
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